
Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

rinH)thyJ.Dotan
Chiefof Police

350 South51h SIreel- Room 130
Mfnnaapolis MM 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

October 25,2010

CaU

Officer Jeffi-ey Newman
Gang Enforcement Team
Minneapolis Police Department

Officer Newman,

RE: CRA Case Number #08-2565

LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding for CRA Case #08-2565 is as follows:

MPD P/P 5-301.01 Use ofForce...SUSTAINED (Category B)

You will receive this Letter ofReprimand in regards to 5-301.01 Use ofForce policy violation. This
sustained violation will remain aBviolation and can be used as progressive discipline for three years until
12/20/2010, which is firom the date ofincident. The case will remain in the lAU files per the record
retention guidelines mandated by State Law.

Be advised that any additional violations ofDepartment Rules and Regulations may result in more severe
disciplinary action up to and including discharge firom employment.

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

BY:

Scott Gerlicher

Deputy Chief

Cily Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapoli8.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer
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OfficerJeffrey Newman
Letterof Reprimand

CC: Captain Donald Banham
Personnel

lAU

I, OfficerJeffi:ey Newman, acknowledge receipt ofthis
Letter ofReprimand.

lO/PW/^
ewman Date ofReceipt

Capi^ Donald Banham



Minneapolis
City(^Lak9S

Police Department

TonothyJ.Dolan
Chief of Police

350 Soulii Sill Street- Room 130

MhneapoIisMN 55415-13^

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

October 25,2010

CaU

Officer Jer Yang
Fourth Precinct

Minneapolis Police Department

Officer Yang,

RE: CRA Case Number #08-2565

LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding for CRA Case #08-2565 is as follows:

MPD P/P 5-301.01 Use of Force...SUSTAINED (Category B)

You will receive thisLetter of Reprimand in regards to 5-301.01 Use of Force policy violation. This
sustained violation will remain a B violation and can be used as progressive discipline for three yearsuntil
12/20/2010, whichis fi-om the date of incident. The casewill remain in the lAU files per the record
retention guidelinesmandated by State Law.

Beadvised thatanyadditional violations of Department Rules and Regulations may result inmore severe
disciplinary action up to andincluding discharge firom employment.

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief ofPolice

BY:

Scott Gerlicher

Deputy Chief

City Inrormalion
and Services

www.d.m!nneap0lisj!in.ijs

Affirmative Action Einployer
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OfficerJer Yang
Letter of Reprimand

CC: Lt David Hayhoe
Personnel

lAV

I, OfficerJer Yang, acknowledge receipt of this
Letter ofReprimand.

Officer Jer Yang Date ofReceipt

Lt. David Hayhoe Date

]jr. .



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

Timothy J. Oolan
ChlafofPofice

350South51h Sfreel- Room130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157
August 19, 2010

Civilian Review Authority
Samuel L. Reid
400 South Fourth Street - Suite 670
Minneapolis, MN 55404

RE: CRA Case Number #08-2565

Dear Mr. Reid:

An Administrative Review has been conducted into CRA Case #08-2565, which
was a sustained case by CRA against Officer JerYang and Officer Jeffrey
Newman for violating MPD P/P 5-301.01 Use of Force.

Deputy Chief Gerlicher reviewed the case and determined that the case.will be
sustained ata "B" level and the officers will receive a Letter of Reprimand.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

City tnfofmation
and Services

Honorable Mayor R; T. Rybak
Minneapolis Police Federation
Inspector Martin
Officer Jer Yang
Officer Jeffrey Newman

www.ci.minn8apolis.inn.us

Affimiative Action Employer

Timothy Dolan
Chief of Police

By: Scott Gerlicher
Deputy Chief



MEMORANDUM

TO: Chief Tim Dolan

Deputy Chief Janee Harteau
LieutenantTravis Glampe

FROM: Inspector MikeMartin

DATE: August 11,2010

RE: Discipline Panel Recommendation CRACase08-2565

OnJune1,2010 a discipline panelmet and reviewed CRA Case 08-2565. The
panel consisted ofInspector Mike Martin (Chair), Lieutenant Dave Hayhoe, and
Lieutenant Bret Lindback. Based on the review the panel recommends resolving
this matterbyissuing a Letter ofReprimand to each officer for thebelow
sustained allegations:

Allegation againstOff. JerYang:

MFD 5-301.01 Use of Force B - level Sustained

Allegationagainst Off.JeffNewman:

MFD 5-301.01 Use of Force B - level... Sustained

The Panel concurs with the CRA Panel's belief that the officers' use of force was
not consistent with current MPDtraining at the time that this incident occurred.
The Paiiel believes that it would have been safer for the officers to wait for
backupand conducta felony stop frombehindcover. It shouldbe notedthat
renderingfirstaid after the crashof the vehicle beingpursuedwouldhave
necessitated approaching the vehicle without delay. However, neitherofficer
articulated this in their reports or statementsto CRA.

The Panel does not believe the officers' use of force was either excessive or
uimecessary given the totality of the circumstances.

OnAugust 11,2010 both officers attended a Laudermill Hearing. Both officers
understand current training and the safety issues raised by the Panel. They are
bothvery hardworking officers and are bothwell-respected withinand outside
the MPD. The Panel believes that issuing a Letter ofReprimand will sufficiently
address the issues in this case.



Sincerely,

spector Mike
4^ Precinct



NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

August 5, 2010

OjEf. Jer Yang
Minneapolis PoliceDepartment
4th Precinct

Off. Yang:
/

Re: CRA Case Number 08-2565

This letter is to inform you the Civilian Review Authority has Sustained a B-
Level violation in this case. A Discipline Panel has reviewed CRACase #08-2565
and recommends the finding(s) as follows:

MPD 5-301.01 Use of Force Category (B) Sustained.

The Discipline Panel will meet on Wednesday, August 11, 2010 at 1500 hours in
the 4*^ Precinct Commimity Room. At this time, you will be given an
opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If you choose not to attend the
Discipline Panel meeting you are ordered to notify the panel chair in writing by
August 9,2010.

You may have a federation representative or an attorney present during the
meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline
PanelMeeting. Contact Internal Affairsfor further informationat 612-673-3074.

cc: Internal Affairs Unit

Lieutenant Hayhoe
Lieutenant Lindback

Police Federation - Sherral Schmidt

Sincerely,

ce MartinfPanel Chair
Inspector, 4^ Precinct
Minneapolis Police Department



NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

Augusts, 2010

Off. Jeff Newman
Minneapolis Police Department
Gang Enforcement Team

Off. Newman:

Re: CRA Case Number 08-2565

This letter is to inform you the Civilian Review Authority has Sustained a B-
Levelviolation in this case. A Discipline Panel has reviewed CRACase #08-2565
and recommends the finding(s) as follows:

MPD 5-301.01 Use of Force Category (B) Sustained.

The Discipline Panel will meet on Wednesday, August 11, 2010 at 1500 hours in
the 4*^^ Precinct Community Room. At this time, you will be given an
opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If you choose not to attend the
Discipline Panel meeting you are ordered to notify the panel chair in writing by
August 9,2010.

You may have a federation representative or an attorney present during the
meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline
Panel Meeting. Contact Internal Affairsfor further information at 612-673-3074.

cc: Internal Affairs Unit

Lieutenant Hayhoe
Lieutenant Lindback

Police Federation - Sherral Schmidt

Sincerelv

ze Martin, Panel Chair
Inspector, 4^^ Precinct
Minneapolis Police Department



Miitheapolfs
Oty of Lakes

Police Department

TimoIhyJ.DoIan
ChiefofPonce

350 SouSi 51h Streel- Room 130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157 August 19, 2010

Civilian Review Authority
Samuel L. Reld
400 South Fourth Street - Suite 670
Minneap6li3. MN 55404

RE: CRA Case Number#08-2565

Dear Mr. Reid:

An Administrative Review has been conducted into CRA Case #08-2565 which
was a sustained case by CRA against Officer Jer Yang and Officer Jeffrey
Newman for violating MPD P/P 5-301.01 Use ofForce.

Deputy Chief Gerlicher reviewed the case and determined that the case will be
sustained at a "B" level and the officers will receive a Letter of Reprimand.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

City tnfomiation
and Services

Honorable Mayor R. T. Rybak
Minneapolis Police Federation
Inspector Martin
Officer Jer Yang
Officer Jeffrey Newman

www.cl.minneapo!is.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Timothy Dolan
Chief of Police

By; Scott Gerlicher
Deputy Chief



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian

police Review Authority

3014th Avenue South - Rown 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

April 16, 2010

CHIEF TIMOTHY DOLAN
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
130 CITY HALL
350 S 5™ ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No. 08-2565

Dear Chief Dolan:

I am submitting to you the Civilian Review Authority Board's Findings of Fact and
Determination in this complaint.

In accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinance of the
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular, Section 172.130, you are
required to make a disciplinary decision based upon this information and to provide the
Civilian Review Authority and the Mayor with a written explanation of the reason for your
disciplinary decision.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.

fri iK/

SLR:sf)

Clly Infonnation
and Sei>rices

www.ci.minn8apolis.fnn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid,
Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of;

Officer Jeffrey Newman (Badge#5097)
Officer Jer Yang (Badge#7889)

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
DETERMINATION

CRAFileNo: 08-2565

Jurisdictional Statement:

This Complaint of police misconduct was filed with the Minneapolis CiviUan PoUce
Review Authority on May 8, 2008. Complainant alleges that on December 20, 2007,
Officers Jeffrey Newman and Jer Yang used excessive force during an encounter with the
Complainant. This administrative agency has jurisdiction over the matter because the
Complaint was timely filed, and the Complaint alleged incidents of pohce misconduct
against a Minneapolis policeofficer.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter (a), a
properly convened Hearing Panel consisting of

reviewed the investigative findings and recommendation on February

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.100 (d), the
Hearing Panel issues the Findings ofFact and Determination.

Findings of Fact:

1. On December 20, 2007, at about 23:33 hours. Officers Newman and Yang were
on duty in the 4'̂ Precinct in a fully marked squad car. Squad 411. Officer
Newmanwas driving the squad car.

2. Officer Newman attempted to make a traffic law enforcement stop in the 2400
block W. Broadway Ave. on a vehicle driven by the Complainant.

3. This event was recorded on the MVR located on the dash of Squad 411. The
videotape was later property inventoried into evidence.

4. Aportion of this event was also recorded on the MVR located on the dash of
Squad 425, capturing the incident at the point of that squad's arrival at the
termination point of the vehicle pursuit. The videotape was i\so property
inventoried into evidence.

' MPD CAPRS report CCN M||
statement; Officer Yang's staten^

Îd; Complainant's statement^^^
^MPD CAPRS report CCN
^MPD CAPRS reportCCN

D Incident Detail Repoi

Iquad video from Squad 411
Squad video from Squad 425

)fficer Newman's



5. There were two additional occupants in the vehicle driven by the Complainant.
Neither of these two men was arrested onany charges. ^

' passenger
' ~ rcar seat passenger

6. The Complainant yielded momentarily on W. Broadway Ave., but, before he was
contacted bytheofficers, he drove off ^

7. Officer Newman pursued the Complainant, but had difficulty staying close to the
vehicle due to reported mechaftical problems with his squad car. ^

8. The pursuit ended when the Complainant crashed the car into a tree at 1235
Vincent Ave N. ^

9. The vehicle slid sideways onto a snow bank before coming to rest against the tree,
preventing escape bythe occupants outthe driver's side ofthe vehicle. ^

10. When the officers arrived at the scene of the crash, all three occupants were still
inside the car. No other squad cars were present when Officer Newman and
Officer Yang first arrived.

11. The Complainant moved fi-om the fi'ont driver's seat and got into the back seat.'^
12.Both Officer Newman and Officer Yang exited their squad cars with their service

weapons drawn and pointed at the vehicle. They stood at the side of their squad
car and yelled orders at the occupants inside the vehicle.

13. After a brief time of giving verbal commands, the officersapproached the vehicle.
Officer Newman pounded on the rear side window of the vehicle, attempting to
break the glass. He then discovered that the rear-facing window was broken out.
13

14. Simultaneously, Officer Yang began pounding on the passenger fi-ont door
window and eventuallybroke out the glass.

15. Once the glass was broken. Officer Yang immediately began to pull fi'ont seat
passenger vehicle through the broken-out window.
Officer Yang bolstered and un-holstered his service pistol several times during
this process.

16. Officer Yang dropped Mr.^fPr onto the street and drew his service pistol once
again. When Mr. Seiber first hit the ground, he immediately put both of his hands
behind his head.

^M?D CAPRS report CCN
statement

^Id, Squad video from Squad 411
MPD CAPRS report CCN

®MPD CAPRS report CCN^P
statement; Squad 411 video
'Id
"Id
"Id
'^Id

NiPD CAPRS report CCN^J
411 video

MPD CAPRS report CCN M

Squad 411 video

F; statements ofOfficer Newman and Officer Yang; Complainant's

^fFicer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement
'statements ofOfficer Newman and Officer Yang; Complainant's

statement ofOfficer Newman; Complainant's statement; Squad

f; statement of OfficerYang; Squad411 video



17. Officer Yang made one attempt to put Mr. ri^t arm behind his back
while holding his pistol directed toward him. Officer Yang then kicked Mr.flHF
oncein^ right side ofhis torso (ribcage).

18. rolled onto his left side and looked at Officer Yang. At that moment,
Officer Yar —--t. t . .

19. In reaction,
toward Mr.

or kick Mr.

•'Id
MPD CAPRS report CCN
Squad 411 video

^ MPD CAPRS report CCN
Squad411 video

Statement ofOfficer Yang; Squad 411 video
^Complainant's statement; Int^#9^, Officer Yang's statement

MPD CAPRS report CCN fl|||mP| statement ofOfficer Newman; Complainant's statement Squad
411 video

MPD CAPRS report CCN ^^^^^[^statement ofOfficer Newman; Squad 411 video; Squad 425
video; Sgt. Peter's statement^^^^^^
^MPD CAPRS report MPD Incident Detail Report!

A ^ UIOL JULiUJUlWill)

ipidly thrust the barrel ofhis pistol twice into the left eye socket of

rolled away and onto his left side. Officer Yang moved
ammg hispistol at him, and attempted twice to stomp on

head. ^
20. At this point, additional officers arrived on scene and assisted Officer Yang in

.handcufOng Mi:]fl||B|||^
21. Officer Yang mRoS officer dragged Mr. d^om where he had been

handcuffed back to hw squad car. He was then picked up and dropped onto the
hood ofthe squad car.

22. Mr. hearing impaired.
23. At the same time that Officer Yang is extracting Mr.^HlfOfficer Newman was

pulling the Complamant out through the broken rear window. Officer Newman
dragged the Complainant over the trunk and dropped hini onto the pavement.

24. Officer Newman immediately began striking the Complainant about the face and
head, using both his service pistol and his fists. Officer Newman also kneed the
Complainant in the torso.

25. Additional officers arrived and assisted OfiScer Newman in placing handcuffs on
the Complainant.

26. The third occupant in the vehicle, had to be removed by
emergency medical responders and was transported to North Memorial Hospital.

Issues:

1. On December 20, 2007, at about 23:33 hours, did Officers Newman and Yang
attempt a traffic law enforcement stop in the 2400 block W. Broadway St. on a

, vehicle driven bythe Complainant?
2. Were there other occupants in the vehicle driven by the Complainant?
3. Did the Complainant initially pull over and stop in compliance to the red lights

displayed ontheofficers' squad car?

; statement of OfficerYang; Squad411 video

statement ofOfficer Yang; Statement ofOfficer Han^ton;



4. Did the Complainant then drive off at a high rate ofspeed and try to evade the
officers?

5. During the Complainant's attempt to flee, did he crash his vehicle into a tree and
snow bank at 1235 Vincent Ave N?

6. Was the Complainant oreither passenger injured as aresult ofthe crash?
7. After the crash, did theComplainant move from thedriver's seat location into the

back seat of the vehicle hewas driving?
8. Did Officers Newman and Yang give commands to the Complainant and other

occupants ofthe vehicle toget their hands up and get out ofthe car?
9. Did the officers wait by their squad car until additional squads arrived to assist

with the removal and arrest ofthe vehicle's occupants?
10. Howwere theoccupants of thevehicle removed from within the car?
11. Did Officer Newman pull the Compliant out of the vehicle through the rear

window?
12. Did Officer Yang pull the front seat passenger out of the vehicle through the

passenger door window?
13. Did either the Complainant or the front seat passenger offer any resistance to the

officers or struggle with them during thisencounter?
14. Did Officer Newman drop the Complainant onto the ground, strike the

Complainant in the head with the barrel of his service weapon, kick the
Complainant inthe torso, and/or punch the Complainant mthe head with his fist?

15. Did Officer Yang drop the Complainant onto the ground, strike the Complainant
in the eye with the biarrel ofhis service weapon, and/or kick the Complainant in
the torso?

16. Was the Complainant or the front seat passenger injured as a result of the force
used against them?

17. Were any of the acts of force used against the Complainant and/or front seat
passenger justified under the circumstances known to the officers?

Standard of Proof:

The Hearing Panel makes a detennination as to whether to Sustain or Not Sustain the
allegations of police misconduct.^^ Sustain complaints are detennined by a
preponderance of the evidence presented.

Summary

Theso-called "felonycar stop" tactics were developed in the early 1970's in the aftermath
of the tragic deaths of four Cahfomia Highway Patrol Officers during the vehicle stop of
two heavily armed ex-convicts.^^ An extensive investigation into the actions by the officers

" Minneapolis, Minn., Fire andPolice Protection Code Title9,§ 172.100(d).
^®W.§17illO.

CaliforniaHighway Patrol, "The Newhall Incident", www.chp.ca.gov/memorial/newhan.hhTil! Santa
Clarita Valley History ia Pictures, NewhallIncident"Memorial Wall Dedication 6-5-1970, Newhall,
California; www.scvhistorv.com/scvhistoi'v/dul972.htm



during that fateful car stop resulted in the establishment ofanew way to deal with occupants
of vehicles stopped under such hi^-risk circumstances. The primary goal for the
development of these techniques was to ensure the safety of ojBficers involved. Instead of
of&cers approaching a vehicle where the occupants are armed or are suspected ofbeing
armed, a completely revamped set ofprocedures was developed to be followed during
these high-risk stops, with emphasis at every step on officer safety.^® This method of
dealing witii these kinds ofvehicle stops soon became the standard for high-risk stops with
police agencies throughout theUnites States.

The actions of both officers in this case are contrary to their training and these accepted
police tactics. Even at the end of a pursuit where the "suspect** crashes, officers need to
employ the tactics they were taught. "One of the most common tactical errors that
officers make involves the failure to conduct a felony stop at the end of a vehicle
pursuit This issue increases two types ofjeopardyfor the officers involved: physical
safety and career longevity,"

The fact that Officer Newman and Officer Yang did approach the vehicle almost
immediately put them in greater danger than had they waited for assistance from officers
who were already on their way. It also created additional fear within the officers that
resulted in their aggressive behavior. These two officers, who claimed to fear that the
occupants of the vehicle might be arming themselves, left their only place of cover,
approached the vehicle, stood outside the vehicle without anyprotection, pounded on the
glass windows several times until the glass broke, then each extracted one person from
within the vehicle in opposite directions of each other and began hitting, kicking, and then
striking that person wii their pistols. Neither officer knew where their partner was, did not
know whattheirpartner was doing, did not know if their partner needed assistance, and did
not know whatthethirdoccupant in the vehicle was doing. Their actions are outside the
scope of their training and outside MPD policy:

7-406 VEHICULAR PURSUIT PROCEDURES

(A-D)

iUl department employees involved in a vehicular pursuit IliliiiHPili
listed in this section.

7-406.01 ROLE OF OFFICERS IN THE

Officers in the primary pursuit marked squad

8. Whenever possible, 1.

engers;

30
Id

"OflScer Created Jeopardy: Defining theProblem" byMattonSeptember 8,2009;wwvv.SDartancoDS.com
Officer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement

"Id



OF OFFICERS IN THE

Officers in thesecondary pursuit vehicles IK:

One argument for the above policy is the prevention ofjust the kinds ofactions that were
taken by these two officers. Pursuits, by their very nature, are high stress situations ttiat
create an "adrenaline rush." The rationale for having officers who were not directly
involved in the actual pursuit take charge at the termination point of that pursuit is to
prevent the primary officers fi-bm engaging in retaliation against those pursued and fi*om
using excessive force against them. These officers chose to not wait for additional
officers to assist them. ^ Their rush to take charge of these individuals created an
atmosphere that resulted in uses of force that are not justified.

Both Officer Yang and Officer Newman stated that they used force, not because the
occupants ofthe vehicle were actively fighting with thein, but because they would not put
their hands behind their backs when commanded by the officers. When a person
engages in 'TPassive Resistance", an officer ispermitted to use "compliance techniques."
The use of higher force options, such as impact weapons or other strikes and stuns, is
generally reserved for higher levels of resistance that did not existin this case.^® The fact
that theofficers "rushed" the Complainant's car after thecrash and failed to slowdown to
accurately assess the risks of such a tactic placed them mto a situation where their own
admitted fears outweighed good judgment.

Both officers stated that they approached the Complainant's vehicle bythemselves rather
than wait for back up and use "felony carstop" procedures because they were afraid that
the occupants of the vehicle were arming themselves. Their rationale is completely
opposite of common sense.^^

MPD Policystatesin part:

5-301,01POLICY(10/16/02) (08/17/07)

Based on the Fourth Amendment's "reasonableness" standard, sworn MPD

known toJhatemployee at thetimeforce is
used,

5-303AUTHORIZED USE OF FORCE (10/16/02) (08/17/07)

MPD Use ofForce Continuum

Officer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement
"OfScer Created Jeopardy: Defining flie Problem" by Matt on September8,2009,

www.sparfancops.com: The "Importance of FelonyStopsand 6 ways to Reinforce Them"by Scotton
January 12, 2009, w\^n,v.SDartancops.com



Minn. Stat §609.06 subd. 1 statesj **When authorized...except as otherwise
provided in subdivision 2, reasonable force may be used upon or toward the
person of another without the other's consent when the following
circumstances exist or theactorreasonably believes them toexist:

When used by apublic officer orone assisting apublic officer under thepublic
officer's direction:

• In effectinga lawful arrest; or

• In the execution oflegalprocess; or

• In enforcingan order ofthe court; or

• In executing any other duty imposed upon thepublic officer by law."

In addition toMinn. Stat. §609.06 sub. 1,MPDpolicies shall utilize the United
States Supreme Court decision in Graham vs Connor as a guideline for
reasonableforce.

The Graham vs Connor case references that:

"Because the test of reasonableness under the Fourth Amendment is not
capable ofprecise definition or mechanical application^ itsproper application
requires careful attention to the facts and circumstances of each particular
case, including:

• The severityofthe crime at issue.

The "reasonableness" of a particular use offorce must beJudged from the
perspective ofthe reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with the 20/20
vision ofhindsight.

The calculus of reasonableness must embody allowancefor thefact thatpolice
officers are oftenforced to make split-secondjudgments - in circumstances that
are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving - about the amount offorce that is
necessary in a particular situation."

Authorized use of force requires careful attention to the facts and
circumstances of each case. Sworn MPD employees shall write a detailed,
comprehensive reportfor each instance in whichforce was used.

Neither the Complainant nor Mr. Seiber engaged in any sort of active or aggressive
resistance against the officers. The pursuit had ended with the crash of the
Complainant's vehicle and escape away from the officers was not possible because the
car came to rest against a tree on the driver's side. The engagement between the officers
andtheoccupants ofthevehiclewas initiated by the officers contrary to theirtraining and

Squad 411 video; Complainant's statement



D^artment policies. The uses offorce used against the Complainant by Officer Newman
and agamst Mr. Seiber by Officer Yang were not justified.
Officer Newman - The Hearing Panel determination is that the allegation ofexcessive

force ISSUSTAINED,

Officer Yang - The Hearing Panel determination is that the allegation of excessive
force is SUSTAINED,

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 §172.130, the Hearing
P^el forwards this Determination to the Chief of the Minneapolis Police Department
who shall make adisciplinary decision based on the investigative file. Hearing Panel's
findings offact and determination.



CITY OF MINNEAPOUS
CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

" '"cWerf in the investtgativefilefor the sole benefit ofthe hearing

, „ . WRITTEN SUMMARY OFInre rolice Misconduct Investigation of: INVESTIGATIVE

™ ^ ^ FINDINGS OFFACT ANDOfficerJeffrey Newman (Badge#5097) RECOMMENDATION
OfScerJer Yang (Badge #7889) CRA File No: 08-2565

Pmsuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 §172.10, the Minneapolis
Cmhan Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate citizen complaints
^le^g misconduct against members ofthe Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) as provided
by that chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and

172 lOo' has been referred to apanel ofthe board for hearing as provided by §
I. SUMMARY OFCOMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
In acomplaint ffled with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant alleged the following:

Excessive Force

On 12/20/2007, the Complainant was driving an automobile when Officers Jer Yang (Badge
#7889) md Jeffrey Newman (Badge #5097) attempted to conduct aTraffic Law Enforcement
stop on him. The Complainant failed to stop and avehicle chase ensued. The Complainant lost
control of the automobile andcrashed thevehicle into a tree.

The Complainant alleges that Officer Newman used excessive force against him while arresting
the Complainant. Officer Newman pulled the Complainant out of the automobile through the
broken out rear window while the Complainant was attempting to climb out in accordance with
Officer Newman's commands.

The Complainant alleges that OfScer Newman used excessive force against him when, after
pulling the Complainant out of the car, OfiBcer Newman dropped the Complainant onto the
ground and struck the Complainant in the head with the barrel of his duty weapon. Officer
Newman then kicked and punched the Complainant when the Complainant was not resisting
arrestby Officer Newman.

The Complainant alleges that the actions of Officer Newman resulted in injuries to
Complainant's head, face, chest, and ribs.



Officer Yang pulled the front seat passenger out of the vehicle through
p senger oor window. After pulling the passenger out through the window Officer

ofhis body. OfScer Yang then struck the passenger in the left eye with the barrel ofhis duty
weapon when the passenger was not resisting anest. oanei oinis auty

n. ISSUE(S)

1. On December 20,2007, at abouf23:33 hours, did Officers Newman and Yang attempt a
Eco^Jlai^ St. on avehicle driven by

2. Were there other occupants in the vehicle driven by the Complainant'

» ^ llgte4. Did the Complain^t then drive offat ahigh rate ofspeed and try to evade the officers'

S SfSS"**to ..d
7 Complaiimt or either passenger injured as aresult ofthe crash?/. After the crash, did the Complainant move from the driver's seat location into the back

seat ofthe vehicle he was driving?
8. Did OfScers Newman and Yang give commands to the Complainant and other occupants

otthe vehicle to get their hands up and get out ofthe car?
9. Did the ofiScers wait by tiieir squad car until additional squads arrived to assist with the

removal and arrest ofthe vehicle's occupants?
10. How were the occupants ofthe vehicle removed from within the car'?

9' n-H Newman pull the Complainant out ofthe vehicle through the rear window?
doOT^do^^^ passenger out of the vehicle through the passenger

or the front seat passenger offer any resistance to the ofBcers
orstruggle with them during this encounter?

AComplainant onto the ground, strike the Complainant inthe head wth the barrel of his service weapon, kick the Complainant in the torso, and/or
pimch theComplamant mthehead withhis fist?

15. Did Officer Yang drop the Complainant onto the ground, strike the Complainant in the
1-c u Complainant inthe torso?16. Was the Complamant or the front seat passenger injured as a result of the force used

agamstthem?
17. Wwe any of the acts of force used against the Complainant and/or front seat passenger

justiiied under the cncumstancesknown to the officers?

HI. SXJMMARY OF EVIDENCE

A. Statements

1. Complainant,^|^mi|^P
2. Letter from Complainant, dated May 5.2008, received at CRA May 8,2008



3. Officer JeffreyNewman
4. OfScer Jer Yang

Officer^mH^^m
6.

IV. INVESTIGATIVE RECOIMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on areview of the evidence gathered by the CRA investigation, the complaint investigator
fmds the material facts regarding this complaint to be:

1. On December 20, 2007, at about 23:33 hours, Officers Newman and Yang were on duty
in the 4 Precmct in afully marked squad car. Squad 411. Officer Newman was driving
the squad car.

2. Officer Newman attempted to make a traffic law enforcement stop in the 2400 block W.
Broadway Ave. on a vehicle driven by the Complainant. ^

3. This event was recorded on the MVR located on the dash of Squad 411. The videotape
was laterpropertyinventoried into evidence. ^

4. Aportion of this event was also recorded on the MVR located on the dash of Squad 425,
capturing the incident at the point of that squad's arrival at the termination point of the
vehicle pursuit. The videotape was also property inventoried into evidence.

5. There were two additional occupants in the vehicle driven by the Complamant. Neither of
these two men was arrested on any charges. ^

^^HH^^^ront seat passenger
' rear seat passenger

6. The Complainant yielded momentarily on W. Broadway Ave., but, before he was
contacted by the officers, he drove off

7. Officer Newman pursued the Complainant, but had difficulty staying close to the vehicle
due to reported mechanical problems with his squad car. ^

' MPD CAPRS report CCN
OfficerYang's statement
^Id; Complainant's statement
^MPD CAPRS report CCN MM
^MPD CAPRS report CCN
^MPD CAPRS report CCN
^Id, Squad video from Squad 411

MPD Incident Detail Report ROfficer Newman's statement;

•quad video from Squad 411
pquad video from Squad 425
statements of Officer Newman and Officer Yang; Complainant's statement



8. The pursuit ended when the Complainant crashed the car into a tree at 1235 Vincent Ave
N.

9. The vehicle slid sideways onto a snow bank before coming to rest against the tree,
preventing escape bytheoccupants outthedriver's side ofthevehicle. ^

10. When the officers amved at the scene ofthe crash, all three occupants were still inside
the car. No other squad cars were present when Officer Newman and Officer Yang first
arrived.

11. The Complainant moved from the front driver's seatand got into the back seat. ^̂
12. Both Officer Newman and Officer Yang exited their squad cars with their service

weapons drawn and pointed at the vehicle. They stood at the side oftheir squad car and
yelled orders at theoccupants inside thevehicle.

13. After a brief time of giving verbal commands, the officers approached the vehicle.
Officer Newman pounded on the rear side window ofthe vehicle, attempting to break the
glass. He then discovered .that the rear-facing window was broken out.

14. Simultaneously, Officer Yang began pounding on the passenger front door window and
eventually broke out the glass.

15. Once the glas^as broken. Officer Yang immediately began to pull front seat passeng-er
^ Pout ofthe vehicle through the broken-out window. Officer Yang bolstered
and un-holstered his service pistol several times during this process.

. street and drew his service pistol once again.
first hit the ground, he immediately put both of his hands behind his

head.

17. Officer Yang made one attempt to put flHHP right arm behind his back while
holding his pistol directed toward him. Officer Yang then kickedfHimF o^ce in the

^rightsi^ ofhis torso (ribcage).
l^BHI^er rolled onto his left side and looked at Officer Yang. At that moment. Officer

Yang rapidly toist&e barrel ofhis pistol twice into the left eye socket
19.J^e^tionjj^lj^^roiled away and onto his left side. Officer Yang moved toward

^m^^till aiming his pistol at him, and attempted twice to stomp on or kick Mr
Seiber's head.

20. At this point, addition^ officers arrived on scene and assisted Officer Yang in
handcuffing "

^MPDCAPRS report CCN
®MPD CAPRS report CCN
statement; Squad 411 video
'Id
'"Id
"Id
'Md
" MPD CAPRS report CCNj

MPDCAPRS reportCCN
''Id

Squad 411 video
"Id

MPD CAPRSreport CCN
Squad 411 video
MPD CAPRSreport CCN

video

Officer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement
statements of Officer Newman andOfficer Yang; Complainant's

statement ofOfficer Newman; Complainant's statement; Squad 411 video
statementof Officer Yang;Squad411 video

statementof Officer Yang;Squad411 video

tatement ofOfficer Yang; Statement of Officer Squad 411



21. Officer Y^g and another officer dragged llfllHI^om.where he had been hatiHraiffpj<
back to his squad car. He was then picked up and dropped onto the hood of the squad

^^aring impaired. ^
23. At tte same time thai Officer Yang is extracting Officer Newman was pulling

me Complamant out through the broken rear wmJoW. Officer Newman dragged the
Complainant over the trunk and dropped him onto the pavement.

24. Officer Newman immediately began striking the Complainant about the face and head,
^iii^g both his service pistol and his fists. Officer Newman also kneed the Complainant in

25. Additional officers amved and assisted Officer Newman in placing handcuffs on the
Complainant.

26. The third occupant in .the vehicle, had to be removed by emergency
medical responders and was transported to North Memorial Hospital.

V. INVESTIGATIVE ASSESSMENT OF CREDIBILITY

Ifirst spoke with the Complainant on March 19, 2008, when he called me while in custody at
H^epin County Jail. During this conversation, he denied that he was driving the vehicle when
It fled the police. (This statement was offered prior to settlement of criminal charges for DWI

^ telephone that was monitored and recorded). He said that there were "at least threeofficers" who beat to. He also said that Officer Newman said to him, "You guys are one
stupid-ass Niggers."

Ispoke to the Complainant again when he called me at apre-determined time at about 09:00 AM
on April 30, 2008, and recorded his statement over the telephone. At that time, the Complainant
was incarcerated at the Minnesota Correctional Facility - St. Cloud. During this conversation,
the Complainant was more straightforward in his answers to my questions.

The Complainant admitted that he was driving the automobile at the time Officer Newman and
Officer Yang tried to stop him. He admitted that he failed to stop and fled in the vehicle, and
crashed into atree. The Complainant said that, when the officers arrived, they yelled orders to
him ^d the other occupants of the vehicle to get out. The Complainant said that, because of the
position ofthe vehicle against the tree, they could not get out one by one. The officers then broke
out the rear window and pulled him out ofthe car.

The Complainant said that Officer Newman was the officer who pulled him out. He said that
Officer Newman "slammed" him onto the ground, kicked and punched him, and hit him with his

Statement of Officer Yang; Squad 411 video
^Complainant's statement; Int^^94^ Officer Yang's statement

MPD CAPRS report CCN statement ofOfficer Newman; Complainant's statement; Squad 411 video
Id

CAPRS report CCN ^jf^m^statement ofOfficer Newman; Squad 411 video; Squad 425 video; Sgt.
41MP13(

tatement

' CAPRS report CCNJ|^^^H||H^D Incident Detail Report
"intake #9469

Complainant's statement



m or baton before other officers arrived to put him into handcuffe. The Complainant said that
ne was not resisting Officer Newman in any way. When Iasked the Complainant why he thought

fficer Newman was hitting him, etc. the Complainant replied, "J don't know. Ifelt like that he
Pfobabfy WK having abad day and the initialpart where they was chasing meprobablypissed
km offa IMebit and that's what I guess Ugave him-thoughtUgave him reason that he can
beat me up." -

On May 8, 2008, the CRA received aletter from the Complainant that he indicated was written
alter reviewmg the transcnpt of his recorded statement The Complainant wanted to add that, as
a^®sult of the force used against him, he experienced several dental mjuries. The Complainant
mmcated he had four (4) gold teeth removed due to breakage, and he received cracks to three (3)
additon^ teeth. The Complainant said these injuries were the result of being hit and kicked in
the face during his arrest by Officer Newman.

contacted the CRA on January 22,2008 to file acomplaint on this same incident
(int^e #9419). His intake was assigned to Case Investigator Robin Lolar. While working the
mtake, Iny. Lol^ learned that |m||Fis.hearing impaired. His complaint pertained to the
manner vwth which he was handled by Officer Yang, claiming he was pulled out ofthe passenger
door wmdow, kicked, and hit in the eye with the barrel of Officer Yang's pistol. That intake was
closed at the request of HHflKj^oJiad retained an attomey, prior to signing afonnal
complamt. I attempted to contactH||mp: to obtain his statement, however, the letter Imailed
to hmi was returned by the US Postal Service marked unable to forward.

I mterviewed Officer Yang on March 10, 2009. Officer Yang said that he was working with
Ollicer Newman at the time of this incident. He was the passenger in the squad while Officer
Ne\^an was driving. Officer Yang said" that they attempted atraffic stop on the vehicle driven
by the Complainant because the headlights were not in use. The driver initially pulled over, but
drove off again before they could contact him. They chased the Complainant's vehicle until it
crashed. He added that "the driver*s side was somewhat wedged against atree,

Officer Yang said that they got out of their squad car and he yelled out "loud verbal commands"
for the occupants to get out of the car. When they did not comply, he approached the passenger
side of the vehicle which was facing them and he used his flashlight to break out the passenger
side front door window. He said he then pulled the front seat passenger (^^HjjHHfe^out of
thecar and onto the ground.

Officer Yang said he A^^o^^ued to give commands to ^BHHfto "Let me see your
hands." He said that not comply with these orders, so he "administered a leg
swe^^my left leg towards ms right torso area," Officer Yang said he then tried to pull

right arm back behind him with his (Yang's) own left hand while holding his pistol in his
right hand. He added, "At this time I am still giving him loud verbal commands to put his hands
behind his back He looks up towards me, uh, my right hand with my handgun was, uh, you

Letter from Complainant, dated May 5,2008, received atCRA May 8,2008
*Officer Yang's statement

^^Id



ftoirffliirfyaAWAiM once in thefacial area. At that time,

han^uff^MIBIil^^ ** said, after that, he was able to holster his pistol and
Cfficer Yang said, in response to my questions, he was not concerned that his pistol might discharge
while punchingHPggy the fece with it He added, -Vh, at thai time it was my only

Am/Ofpom con^liance." He also said that he only kicked Mr.

^^e^fBcer Yang ifhe knew what Officer Newman was doing while he was dealing with^B
•^e replied, "Ihave no idea." Iquestioned Officer Yang about his training on felony^
nffl V ^ ofs'ops inthe academyumrer Yang said, however, in this c^e, the occupants began "shuffling" about inside the vehicle
an he was Mnwmed they were trying to get weapons, so they approached the vehicle without
waiting tor additional squads to arrive to assist in taking the occupants into custody.

Later in his stetement, the reason offered by Officer Yang for approaching the vehicle and
p^icaliy puUmg out the occupants was his concern for the safety of the occupants. He said,

, . You know, the vehicle could have exploded and these threepeopk, rndtviduals couldhave died." Officer Yang offered no evidence that there was agas leak

ettte 0° mention of that possibilily,

Imterviewed Officer Newman'on^ 8, 2009. His statement was similar to his written report.
Officer Newman stated that, after thg'̂ Complainant's vehicle crashed. Officer Yang and he gave
loud commands from the side oftheir squad for each occupant to get out ofthe vehicle. When no
one complied and he saw the occupants moving around in the vehicle, he decided to approach
the vehicle. He told me that he approached the vehicle because he was concerned that the
occupante might be arming themselves. Once at the car, the occupants were not following his
commmds, so he pulled the Complainant out through the broken tear window. He inrigW that
at no tme, did he kick the Complainant. He did say that he stmck the Complainant with his'
pistol, knwd &e Complainant, and punched him in the head trying to get the Complainant to
comply with his commands toputhis hands behind his back.

Officer Newman stated that his reasoning for quickly approaching the vehicle was because of the
movement inside the car and the occupants' failure to comply with commands. I began to ask
hrni about MPD Policy dictating that secondaiy squads are. responsible for removing the
occupants. Officer Newman stated, "AllI can say is exigent circumstances. Pm not-I'm notgoing
to let that guy get agun. Anormalperson thai is complying is not going to jump,fly into the back
seat like that I was scared for mv lifp.: I didn't know what he was doing, I didn't know what he had
back there so to me that's exigent circumstances so I'm soine to run up to thp. vflhirh and likeIsaid,

''Id

"Id

Officer Newman's statement



nrnke sure he doesnHhave anything, get him under control, passeneers under control. To me, he was
theprimary threat He dove in thebackseatso that's whatI did."

Iinterviewed Sgt^m^ March 19, 2009. He appeared to be forthright in the answers he gave
to me. He said he was^^fthe first squads to arrive on the scene to assist Officer Newman and
Oincer Yang. Sgt. MBaid he went to assist Officer Newman take the Complainant into
custody at the rear of the pursued vehicle. He said he did not see OfScer Newman use any force
agai^t the Complamant, but Officer Newman, was giving the Complainant verbal commands at
the time. He said that Officer Newman had his service pistol in hand when he arrived. He also
said that he assi^ed in handcuffing the Complainant, adding that the Complainant was not
struggling with him as he grabbed an arm to put him into handcuffs. Sgt. fjjp- said he did not
see any interaction between Officer Yang and iflHIB', so he did not witness any use of
force.

Iinterviewed OfificerlpH^on March 25, 2009. 0£fice^B|||§|did not recall much of his
involvement in thi^^^gt. He reiterated on several occasions during the interview, "I don't
recall." O£ficer^^|^0 statement did not present any additional information pertinent to
this investigation.

I received copies of two (2) squad videos on April 11, 2008 and reviewed them on April 15,
2008. One video is firom Squad 411, the squad driven by Officer Newman. This video begins to
record the incident at the attempt to stop the vehicle driven by the Complainant. It documents the
pursuit ofthe Complainant, the discovery by Officers Newman and Yang that the Complainant's
vehicle crashed, and the actions ofthe officers and vehicle occupants when the officers arrived at
the scene of the crash.

This video doeg corroborate some of the statements about the actions of these two officers.
However, it also demonstrates that many of these actions were excessive and unnecessary. The
supporting docimientation and discussion for this conclusion will be discussed below. At one
point duimg the pursuit, one ofthe officers can be heard laughing. When Officers Newman and
Yang araved at the crash, the video captures some motion within the Complainant's vehicle that
is consistent with aperson moving from the front seat into the back seat. Officer Newman can be
seen on the left side of the screen standing alongside of the squad by the left front wheel,
pointing his pistol toward the Complainant's vehicle, yelling commands. Very shortly after that,'
both officers rapidly approached the Complainant's vehicle. No other officers were on scene at
this time.

Upon reaching the car, Officer Yang immediately began striking the window on the passenger
front door with his flashlight while the front seat passenger looked at him from within the car.
Officer Yang stopped momentarily, backed away from the car, pulled out his pistol, and aimed it
at the passenger. Officer Yang re-holstered his pistol, approached the vehicle again, and
continued to pound on the window with his flashlight until iht glass broke. He then kicked out
the glass, reached in and pulled the passenger out through the wmdow, making no attempt to
open the door first. It took Officer Yang a considerable amount oftime to break out the glass,

40
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which put Officer Yang in a very unsafe and vulnerable position as he had no protection from
any potential attack.

Officer Ya^^^^d the passenger (jBj^^B^out of the car through the broken window and
dropped^mp- now on his stomach. As HHpr landed, he
immediately put his hands onto his head. He then put his hands out in front of himself^ffi^er
Yang stood right side, holdin^ii^i^l in his right hand, pointed at

^^^^^Yang madeone attempt to put right arm behind his back. When^ |̂
remain in the back, Officer Yang kicked Mr. Seiber once in his

then rolled over onto his left side and he was now looking at Officer Yang,
arms and hands were held out to the side, completely visible: While HmHP

looked directly at Officer Yang, Officer Yang used his pistol to strike Mr. Seiber in the face with
two rapid forward strokes. The barrel ofhis pistol struck Mr. Seiber in his left eye socket. Officer
Yan^tiier^to^ up and kicked at Mr. Seiber's head. It is not clear if his boot made contact

s head. It was at tMs point that additional officers arrived on the scene to assist
with the handcuffingofj^^^^^. Once he was handcuffed, Officer Yang and another officer
physically draggedJj^Jj^^toSe squad car, picked him up, and forcefully bent him over the
squad car hood.

At the same time Officer Yang was trying tobreak out the door window, Officer Newman ran to
the rear of the car. He attempted to break the rear side window with his flashlight before going to
the rear window, which was already broken out. It appeared that Officer Newman was
conversing with someone inside the car. Officer Newman made several slapping and grabbing
motions into the car with his right hand before grabbing a hold of and pulling the Complainant
completely out of the car and onto the roadway. Once on the ground, Officer Newman struck the
Complainant twice in the head with the pistol he held in his left hand. He shook the Complainant
a couple of times before striking him in the head twice with his right hand. He also put a knee
into the back ofthe Complainant. At that point, other officers arrived to assist in controlling and
handcuffing the Complainant.

The second video is from Squad 425, driven by Officer^mf. This video documents the
arrival at the termination point ofthe pursuit. Officer parked his squad behind and to
th^igM side of Squad 411. The camera recorded some of the actions of Officer Yang and Mr.

that viewpoint, as well as other officers who arrived and assisted Officer Yang with
Squad 4irs position and its open front passenger side door blocked the view ofany

activity occurring directly in front ofand/or to the left of Squad 411.

VT. STANDARD OF PROOF

The standard of proof necessary to sustain a complaint under Chapter 172 is preponderance of
the evidence. Preponderance of the evidence means that the greater weight of the evidence
supports the decision. (§172.110.)

Vn. INVESTIGATIVE ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION

The so-called "felony car stop" tactics were developed in the early 1970's in the aftermath of the
tragic deaths' of four California Highway Patrol Officers during the vehicle stop of two heavily



Med ex-convicte. An extensive investigation into the actions by the officers during that fateful
^iirh Vh i ofanew way to deal with occupants ofvehicles stopped under

development of these techniques was to
ofofficers approaching avehicle where the occupants

develnnpH tn^h^f aimed, a completely revamped set of procedures was
£ti! urf. ® e^ery step on officer

Wh •1.?"' meftod of dealing with these kinds of vehicle stops soon became the standard formgh-nsk stops with police agencies throughout the Unites States.

^e actions of both officers in this case are contrary to their training and these accepted police
thef1 t" uofaPmsuit where the "suspect" crashes, officers need to employ the tacticsthey were taught. One of the most common tactical errors that officers make involves the
fadure to conduct afelony stoa at the end ofavehicle pursuit This issue increases two types
oj jeopardyfor the officers involved: physicalsafety and career longevity."

Tie fact that Officer Newman and Officer Yang did approach the vehicle ahnost immediately put
em m^eater danger than had they waited for assistance from officers who were already on their

way. It also created adfitional, fear within the officers that resulted in their aggressive behavior,
hese two officers, who clauned to fear that the occupants of the vehicle might be arminf.

themselves, left theu only place of cover, approached tiie vehicle, stood outside the vehicle without
protection, pounded on the glass windows several times until the glass broke, then each

extracted one person from within the vehicle in opposite directions ofeach other and began hittinp
kicking and then striking that person with their pistols. Neither officer knew where their partner
w^, did not know what theu- partner was doing, did not know if their partner needed assistance and
did not know what the flurd occupant in the vbhicle was doing.Their actions are outside the
scope oftheir training and outside MPD poUcy:

7-406 VEHICULAR PURSUIT PROCEDURES

(A-D)

All department employees involved in a vehicular pursuit iM^gM^g»BagSiWR
listed in this section.

7-406.01 ROLE OF OFFICERS IN THE

Officers in the primary pursuit marked squad ffiS:

7-406.02 ROLE OF OFFICERS IN THE Sg®]

Cahforma Hi^way Patrol, The Newhall Incident", wvAv.chD.ca.eov/memQrial/newhall html Santa Clarita
Valley History in Pictures, Newhall Incident" Memorial Wall Dedication 6-5-1970 Newhall California'
www.scvhistoi-v.coni/scvhistorv/du 1972 htm
^"id
2 "Officer Created Jeopardy: Defining the Problem" by Matt on September 8, 2009; www SDartanron<; mm

Officer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement
''Id



Officers inthe secondary pursuit vehicles 1

hv '' prevention ofjust the kinds ofactions that were takenP— by their very nature, are high stress situations tiat create an
T havmg officers who were not directly involved in the actual

g • .® ^ termination point of that pursuit is to prevent the primary officers fromggmg re ahation against those pursued and from using excessive force against them These
officers chose onot wait for additional officers to assist them. Their rush to take charge of
these individuals created an atmosphere that resulted in uses of force that are not justified.
Both Officer Yang and Officer Newman stated that they used force, not because the occupants of
thpi h actively fightmg with them, but because they would not put their hands behindto backs when commanded by the officers. « When aperson engages in "Passive Resistance"
mofficer is peimitted to use "compliance techniques." The use of higher force options, such as
tW H u reserved for higher levels of resistance
™ h Complainant's car after thecrash and foiled to slow down to accurately assess the risks of such atactic placed them into a
situation where then- own admitted fears outweighed good judgment.
Boft officers stated that they approached the Complainant's vehicle by themselves rather than

™nt V , P^^fdures because they were afraid that the
S^sensf" themselves. Their rationale is completely opposite of
MPD Policy states inpart:

5-301.01 POLICY(10/16/02) (08/17/07)

sworn MPD emfylnvR^,

at the timeforce is used.

S-303 AUTHORIZED USE GEFORCE (10/16/02) (08/17/07)
Minn. Stat. §609.06 subd. 1states, "When authorized...except as otherwise provided in
subdivision 2, reasonable force may be used upon or toward the person of another
without the other's consent when the following circumstances exist or the actor
reasonably believes them to exist:

When used by a public officer or one assisting apublic officer under the public
officer's direction:

^"MPD Use ofForce Continuum
Oifficer Newman's statement; Officer Yang's statement

^ "Officer Created Jeopardy; Defining the Problem" by Matt on September 8, 2009, mvw.soaitannnn.; pott The
Importance ofFelony Stops and 6ways to Reinforce Them" by Scott on Januat7 12,2009, www.spartanco'ps.cnm



•In effacting a lawful arrest; or '

•In the execution oflegalprocess; or
•In enforcing an order ofthe court; or
•In executing any other duty imposed upon the public officer by law."

ff""' — P"''"" StatesSupreme Court decision in Graham vs Connor as aguidelinefor reasonableforce.
The Graham V5 Connor case references that:

'nrfr,TH of reasonableness under the Fourth Amendment is not capable of
attentiot^TT 7 application, its proper application requires carefulattention to thefacts and circumstances ofeach particular case, including:
• The severity ofthe crime atissue,

The "reasonableness" 'ofajparl^^^^me'̂ or^en^b^
0} the reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with the 20/20 vision ofhindsight.
The calculw ofreasonableness must embody allowancefor thefact thatpolice officers
are often forced to make split-second judgments - in circumstances that are tense
uncertain, and rapidly evolving - about the amount offorce that is necessary in a
particular situation." ^

Authorized use offorce requires careful attention to the facts and circumstances of
each case. Sworn MPD employees shall write adetailed, comprehensive reportfor each
instance in whichforce was used.

Neither the (^mplamant engaged in any sort of active or aggressive resistance
against the officers. The pursuit had ended with the crash of the Complainant's vehicle and

Sr nffi ^ng^g^ent between the officers and the occupants of the vehicle was initiatedby Ihe officers contr^to their training and Department policies. The uses of force used against
the Complainant by Officer Newman and against^l^ by Officer Yang were not justified
LToff°^°V allegations of excessive force against Officer Newman
Pursuant to fte CiviliM Police Review Authority Ordinance, the investigator presents the
investigative Findings ofFact and Recommendation to ahearing panel.

ivestigator

Squad 411 video; Complainant's statement
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RECDMAY 8 2008
STATKMENT OFl
PLACE:

DATE:

TIME;

CASE NO:

INVESTIGATOR:

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices via telephone
April 30, 2008
8:58 a.m.

Intake #9469

QUES:

ANS:

This is a taped telephone interview and sir ifyou would please state your full name
andspell your last name please.

QUES: And what is your address?
ANS:

QUES: And do you have a current telephone number?
ANS: No I don't.

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. What is your ageand date of birth?

Okay. We're here to talk about an incident that you contacted our office about that
occurred December 20, 2007 and it was approximately 11:30 p.m. give or take a
minute or two. And can you just explain- Well, let me ask you this. At that time, did
you have an incident occur that involved the officers of the Minneapohs Police
Department?
Yes sir I did.

Can you just briefly explain what that situation was?
Iwas getting pulled over by the police officers and shortly before then they caught up
with me and they busted the back window and pulled me out the window. As they
pulled me out the window, they started kicking me and hitting me in the head, hitting
me in my torso. I was hit with agun. Iwas called racial slurs and they just continued
to kick me and just beat me up and hit me and I wasn't resisting or putting up any
fight.

Okay. And where did- Where did this contact with the officers occur?
It actually occurred on 1235 Vincent Avenue North.

Andpriorto them actually pulling you over did they try to attempt topull you over at
another location first?

Yes it was on Broadway and Perni.

Okay. And what happened?
When they tried to pull me over I didn't knowthat I wasgettingpulled overat first so
I kept going and they-1 guess I was involved in a chase.



CRA Intake #9469

QUES: Were yousubsequently involved in a traffic accident?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And whathappened there?
ANS; Weendup-1 end uphitting a tree andonce Ihitthe tree wesatinthecarfor aminute

and that's when thepolice showedup a little short time after.

QUES: What was the weather and road conditions like at that time?
ANS: It was snowyand ice on the road

QUES: And is it safeto assume you lostcontrol ofyour car andslidinto thetree?
ANS: Yes, I loss control.

QUES: Okay. And when the police actually arrived atthe location where your vehicle came to
a stop, do yourecallhow many squad cars were there initially?

ANS: It was like up to six squad cars.

QUES: Okay. When they first arrived was it one or more than oneif you can recall?
ANS; Yes, it was like, probably like fouror five.

QUES; Okay. Now do you know- Okay. So, inthe police report they indicate that when they
first- Thefirsttwoofficers that arrivedonthescene saythatthey sawthe driver ofthe
vehicle go from the front seat to the back seat was that you?

ANS; Yes.

QUES; Okay. And there was another-Was there other occupaats in theautomobile?
ANS: Yes there was.

QUES: And how many?
ANS; Two. Two otheroccupants.

QUES: Okay. And do you knowthe individualwho was in the front passenger seat?
ANS: His name is

OUES: And who was in the back?

Was anybodyinjuredas a result of the traffic accident?
No. TheysaidthatflM^tfas injured buthe didn't sustain no injuries.



CRA Intake #9469

QUES. Okay. So, when the officers amved did they inunediately approach the car?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: What took place at that point and time?
ANS: When they approached the car, they broke up all the windows then Iwas the first one

that they snatched out. They snatched meout and—

QUES: Did they- When they were walking up to the car were they giving you any verbal
commands as to what to do like, "Get out ofthe car" or ^THands up" or anytWng hke
that.

ANS: They- They was telling us to get out ofthe car but the way that the car was pimied in
there wasn't away that we canjust get out one by one like that so they broke out the
window and then pulledme out.

QUES: Okay. And what window did they—did you come out of?
ANS: I came out of theback-the back window.

QUES: Did the officer give you any opportunity to come out by yoiirself?
ANS: No he didn't

QUES: How didhe-How did he-Did he have his service weapon drawn andpointedat vou'?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. How did heget you out of the car then?
ANS: So then he justpulled me out ofthe car and slammedme on the ground and then after

he did that that's when all the rest ofthe officers started beating me and stuff

QUES: Okay. And when he put you on the ground did he give you any commands'̂
ANS: He-He-

QUES: Like "Put your hands behind your back" or"out tothe side" or-
ANS: He was telling me to put my hands behind my back but when he pulled my out Ihad

ahready put my hands behind my back because I kind ofnew that what takes place
when they pull you out the car.

QUES: Okay. Doyou know which officer pulled you out of the car?
ANS: It was OfficerJeffirey Newman.

QUES: Okay. And whatspecifically did he do to youphysically?
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ANS: When he pulled me out of the car he started to kicking me and kneeing me in my
torso. Then a little short afterwards he punched me a little bit and he hit me with
either his gun or his baton, whatever duty weaponhe had. And that's when two more-

QUES. Where did— Where did he strike you with that?
ANS: He striked me like in my chest area.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Then Igot hit on the side ofmy face like on my wrist band in Hennepin County you

can see that my face is real swollen.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: And so then like two more officers joined them and they continued just kicking me

andjust hitting me. About that time, theypulledme up and brought me to asquad car.

QUES. During this particular time were you resisting? Were you making any conmients to
them?

ANS: No. No comments or resisting.

QUES. And do you know approximately how many times you were hit?
ANS: Iprobably w^ hit hke probably like seven times in the face. Four times in my chest

and I was kicked probably like ten times.

QUES: Okay. Would you classify what the officers did as justified?
ANS: No.

QUES: Why do you think the officers or Officer Newman, why do you think he w^ hitting
you and kickingyou?

ANS: Idon't know. Ifelt like that he probably was having abad day and the initial part
where they was chasing me probablypissed him offalittle bit and that's what Iguess
it gave him-thought it gave him reason that he can beat me up. But initially they said
that they aired it was like ahome invasion going on in the area and they thought that
we were suspects.

QUES: Where did you get that information?
ANS: That's in one part ofmy motion ofdiscovery. Itwas ahome invasion aired before we

. actually pulled over and I guess when ftey saw us in the vehicle with our hghts.OT they figured that we were the people who id the burglary.

QUES: That's information I didn't have before. Okay.
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ANS. And during all that one ofthe officers, I don't now ifitwas Newman or one ofthe
officers with him, he-^hey-He continued to- They continued to say, 'This is astupid
nigger. I don't know what's wrong with him," and kept kicking me and I was like, I
kept saying that I didn't do nothing and they just continued to kick me.

QUES: Okay.

So therefore after theyput me in the car. And once Iwas in tiie car, like probably like
fifteen to ten minutes later they came back and asked me and Brian was any&ing
hurting on us and I told him that my face was hurting. I told my chest and my ribs
were hurting and- But they didn't- They didn't see to it that I didn't get no kind of
medical attention.

QUES: Did you-When you were booked iato Hennepin CountyJail were you-Didthey do a
medical screening?

ANS: Yes they did a kind ofmedical screening. But I told them that I needed medical
attention and Hennepin Countyrefiised ittoo. Theyput me in aholding cell and tliey
told me that I had to keep on filling out [soun^ like kit^ and they kept
taking three dollars offmy books, telling me ifit aint betteTm llkelhirty days or so
just keep on filling out a [sounds like kite] and they'll give me X-ray. So
finally after six days they send me to HCMC to get medical X-rays.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: And I didn't get like my total medical records back because they said that the only

way that they could release them to me is a lawyer or whoever get *em for me from
them.

QUES: V Okay. Well we can obtain copies ofthose. I will just need awaiver signed by you
authorizing release ofthem to our office. So Ican get acopy of-Or Ican get awaiver
sent up to you and you can sign it and send it back andwe can obtainrecordsforour-
for our files so

ANS: Okay.

QUES: That's something we can do. The other thing that we'll need is awaiver signed byyou
so thatI can get copies ofjail records from Hennepin County Jail too so

ANS: Okay.

QUES: Didyouseeanything asfarashowthe otheroccupants ofthevehicle were taken into
custody?



ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

ntaKe

Okay. When Iseen |̂phe only told me about his but when Iwatched the videotape
I saw him getting kicked in the same way they handled me they handled him But
Bobby that was in the backseat they didn't handle Htti rough.

Okay.
But when we- When we got in the- When they put me an(f^^in the car together
Brian told me that he couldn't feel his face and he said his whole body was numb
from them justbeating on him real bad.

Okay. So, why do you think the-officers handled you that way?
Idon tknow. Idon't know what was going on with them. They could be having abad
day. But Iknow that they used excessive force that they didn't have to use. Iwasn't
put up no fight or resisting arrest when they came to pull me out the car.

Okay.
I don t hiow what would have- One ofthe officers claimed that he claimed that he
thought that we had weapons but there wasn't no weapons in the car nor did Ihave
my hands in my pocket or anything like Ihad aweapon.

Okay. Just prior to you coming to the stop though you had been driving your carpretty
fast. You said you had been in achase. Any speculation that may have triggered
something from these officers?
Yeah it maybe triggered something with them a little bit.

Okay. But you say you were not resisting?
No.

Did- I think you said you had put your hands behind your back. I mean was
something that you did-
Yeah, when-

-right away or was itsomething that you did eventually after-
Actually, when Isaw them pulling me- When he pulled me out the window Ihad my
hands behind my back then. So when he pulled me out Ilanded on-1 landed with my
hands on my back.

Okay. You sayyou landed-Didyou landface down?
Yeah, I landed face down onmychest.
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QUES;

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. .And you didn't- You saidearlier you did notsay ormake any verbal comments
at the officers?

No I didn't say anything to the officers.

Okay. Didyouask them to stop beatingyouor did you ask them-
Yeah,I asked them-1kept asking them, whyare they doing melike this? I told them
that I didn't donothing.

Did theysay anything backto you?
I think I heardone officer say,*^ou didn't donothing? You did a lotof stuff" And
he's like, "You ran." That's what one of them said.

Okay. Did- You saidyou had X-rays. Was any-Didanything show upintheX-rays?
I don't-1 don'tknow to this particular time if anything showed upbecause when after
I went I was in the county for a couple of weeks and I noticed that theydidn't come
back to tellme anything so I figured that it probably wasn't nothing too badbutthe
doctor who gave me theX-rays said thatitprobably won't-can't-It'shard to show up
on the-

What specific- Whatspecific areas ofyour body did theyX-ray?
The X-raymy ribs and theyX-ray my chestandmychest muscles.

Okay.
Because I had a sharp- When I laid down at night I be shortness of breath and
sometimes I stop breathing becausewhenI layon thatsideit's apainthatkind oflike
pierces my heart so they had me seen like a few months prior. But the nurse was
telling methat theycantakea whilebeforeit canheal upbecauseit's justlike bruised
tissue.

QUES: Sure. Has all thathealedup by now?
ANS: No. No. No.

QUES: It's been several months.
ANS: No, it haven't healed up yet.

QUES: What- Where are you still having pain?
ANS: I still got therib-the sharp rib pain and themuscles hurts like when I layon the right

side of mybody. 3-! •. "

QUES: Is the state giving you anymedical treatment for that?
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ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES;
ANS;

QUES:

ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

No. They actually told me just to order abunch of Ibuprofen and just see how that
works. And they asked me about the same thing. They asked me didIhave X-rays and
stuff and I told them Ihad X-rays in Hennepin County.

So that was all done at Hennepin County Medical Center?
"Y^es.

Alnght. Alright. Is there anything else that Ihaven't covered yet that you want to add
to your statement?
No that's it. That's it.

Okay.
You covered basically everything.

Alnght. Has anyone from this office made any threats or promises to you to give this
statement?

No they haven't.

Once your statement has been transcribed would you be willing to sign it? Basically
what happens is we have aperson in our office who will listen to the tape and write it
out and send you acopy for you to review and sign and send back to us. Are you
wiling to do that?
Yes.

QUES: AJxight. The time is 9:20 a.m. and this will conclude our taped interview.
ANS: Okay.
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Officer, ifyou would state your full name, spellmg your last name for me please
Jer Yang, Y-A-N-G.

And your rank and present duty assignment?
Uh, patrol officer at the 4*'' precinct, dog watch.

How long have you been apolice officer for the City ofMinneapolis?
Since November of2006.

Md have you been ordered to appear here to provide astatement as provided by the Garritv
decision? i- ^ ^

Yes, Ihave.

And you are willing to give mea statement at this time?
Yes, I would.

Idlike to direct your attention to December 20, 2007 at approximately 11:33 PM Were vou
on duty at that time?
Yes, I was, sir.

And were you with a partner?
Yes, I was, sir.

And who was your partner?
Officer Newman.

And were you or Officer Newman driving the squad?
Officer Newman was driving.

Alright, now in the area of Broadway and Perm Avenue, did you and your partner attempt to
make a stop on an automobile?
That's correct, sir.

Could you explain what you saw and the reason why you were going to stop it?
Vehicle had no headlights on, so we conducted anormal traffic stop.

Okay and what happened when you made that attempt?
Vehicle pulled to the curb. Uh, we were standing by. for traffic to clear from behind us and
then that traffic cleared before we exited our squad, the vehicle took offon us.
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vehicle eventually stop orwas itstopped somehow?ANS; when we turned on our lights and siren, the vehicle stopped - pulled to the curb and
Stopped.

QUES: Okay and you said ittook offafter that?
ANS: Yes, thatis correct.

QUES. Okay so there was ahigh speed pursuit, is that conrect?
ANS: That is correct.

QUES: Andhowdidthatend?
ANS: Uh, the vehicle crashed.

QUES; Okay. And do you remember where that was?
ANS: JustsouthofPlymouthandSd. On56.

yehicle hadcrashed and you arrived onthescene?
After the vehicle crashed, uh, we exited our squad. Iapproached on the passenger side of the
vehicle which was now facing us. The driver's side was somewhat wedged against atree. As I
approach, there are acouple occupants inside the vehicle - three, to be precise. Igave them
veital commands to exit the vehicle. At the time they were moving around, Ibelieve they were
tal^g to each other, if Ican remember. Itried opening the passenger door which was not -
which was locked. So I contmued yelling at them, they did not comply with my verbal
comm^ds. Itook out my flashlight, started using it as an impact weapon on the passenger side
doorwmdow. Uh, after acouple strikes, the passenger side door window shattered. linfomied
the one lone occupant who was now lying across the front vehicle seat facing me to exit the
vehicle. Uh, he slowly crawled out and then stopped and from there on Iassisted him out ofthe
door through the window and on the ground I gave him loud verbal commands- "Let me see
your hands."

QUES: Excuse me.
ANS: Sure.

QUES. While you were doing that, what was your partner doing?
ANS: Ihave no idea. At this time Iwas paying attention to the occupant who was crawling out ofthe

QUES: But your partner was not assisting you at that time?
ANS: No!

QUES: Okay, go ahead, continue.
ANS: So he lands on the ground face-first. Icontinue to yell verbal commands for him to place his

2
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hands behind his back, because you know, at this time, his hands are out towards his face. I
could see his hands, but they were up towards his face; he is not following my verbal
commands. I administered a leg sweep ofmy left leg towards his ri^t torso area, um, atthat
time that did not, he did not follow my verbal commands again. I reached in, tried to grab his
right hand with my left hand. As I did that I pulled it back towards him. He maneuvered his
hands back out and towards him and now it's more toward his chest as ifhe was trying to push
himself offthe ground. Uh, couldn't clearly see his left hand now. Um, atthis time I am still
giving him loud verbal commands to put his hands behind his back. He looks up towards me,

my right hand with my handgun was, uh, you know, closest towards him. I itout and
jabbed him once in the facial area. At that time, uh, for pain compliance, at that time right
away he followed my verbal conmiands as he placed his hands out, he's now facing me, he
placed his hands back towards, uh, his chest area and I saw and I was able to holster my
handgun andgrabhis hands andhandcuffed himuntil another ofiRcer arrived to assist me.

QUES: Okay. Now you said when he fell to the ground his hands were, in your report, you say they
weire by his chest offto the side. Um, would you say that was simply because he was falling to
the ground, that's what he did tokeep himselffrom hittmg the ground?

ANS: That's correct, that's a natural instinct.

QUES: Okay and, um... so you did mention you kicked him once or did a leg sweep prior to, um, the
point where you jabbed him with your handgun. Um, now, you say in your report he turned his
head, faced his head towards you and was staring atyou?

ANS: That's correct.

QUES: Did you later leam that he was hearing impaired?
ANS: After the, after all occupants were apprehended, the driver stated that, "He's deaf"

QUES: Okay. So that might ,explain why he didn't exactly comply with your demands. That's
hindsight but anyway, when you, uh, when you jabbed him with the handgun, did you have any
concern that yourpistolmightdischarge?

ANS: Oh, at the time I wasn't concerned that my pistol was going to discharge - my finger wasn't in
the trigger guard, it was, uh, still out towards the side on the slide ofmy handgun. Uh, atthat
time itwas my only opportunity ofanobject tostrike him for pain compliance. I grabbed with
my left hand, you know, his hand thinking that he was going to comply atthe time, so itwas my
last option.

QUES: Okay. Now, um, did you kick him any more times after that particular point?
ANS: No, I onlykickedhim once.

QUES: Okay. After he was handcuffed and the other officer assisted you, how did you get over to the
squad?

ANS: Uh, afterhe was handcuffed, I informed him to get up. He was being, he was not - I don't

3
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taow if he was following my verbal commands or not but he just became dead weight Iwas
like, Get up, pt up," you know. At this time there, I-I first approached him there were three
occupants at the time Idon't know where my partner is. Ihad to clear him away fiom the
7®. .. If there's any weapons in the vehicle or not. He wasn't getting up so Ijust said. Hey, let sjust drag him over to our squad." So the, the oAer ofBcer that came and
Msisted me, we both grabbed him by the shoulder area underneath his amipits and carried him
backto the squad.

Ainvolvedin ahigh speed pursuit before?ANS: Uh, I believe that would be my second one.

QUES: Okay. And, um, is it common practice to basically rush acj^ after the temiination ofahigh
speed pursuit? ^ANS: Well prior to us rushing to the car we pretly much kind of sat back and were yelling verbal
Mnmands for ftem and at that time when we started seeing them jumping around and
shufflmg, that's when it became kind ofan issue of, you know, what ifthey are now trying to
reach for weapons or anything ofthat nature, so that's when we rushed towards the vehicle.

QUES; Otoy. Now does, um, the Minneapolis Police Department teach high-risk vehicle stop
.techniques and tactics?

'ANS: Yes.

QUES: So did-you receive any ofthat training in the academv*^
ANS: Yes, I did.

respond to that particular point?ANS: What do you mean, to what particular point?

QUES: In jtetermmation ofapursuit - you're the first car, you know, when the guy fmally pulls over or
position crashes, how do they teach you todeal with that situation?

ANS: When a vehiclecrashes?

QUES: Iguess it really doesn't matter if it crashes or the vehicle pulls over, the situation is pretty much
the same.

ANS: From, firom the training Iremember at the academy we were not taught when avehicle crashes
-1 remember ifavehicle pulls over, we did felony stop on avehicle, you know, call them out
come 01^ but like in our case when they crashed, we were yelling for them to come out ofthe
vehicle fi-om our squad doors. We did not approach right away at first. They clearly did not -1
mean, I don't know ifthey could hear us or not but they started shuffling around and that's
when It became an issue ofour safety to approach the vehicle, to see what was going on.

QUES: Okay. Are there any officer safety concems when you run up and approach the vehicle in that
4
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ANS:

ANS:

situation?

Wl, I'm sure there are officer safety concerns for any situation, yeah. Yeah, sure there are
officer safety concerns there, I mean, we could have approached the vehicle and they could
nave, you know, the guy that was leaning down could have shot at us.

coverage waiting atyour squad for backup?

QUES: Now, ifyou were... Iguess Tm trying to figure out and understand your reasoning for rushing
up and grabbmg guys out of car windows when you've got other officers responding to your
scene to assist you in taking these individuals into custody and, you know, two ofyou looking
at the video - one officer's over here grappling with one guy, you're over here.grappling..with
another guy, there's another guy in the car Aat you don't know anything about

ANS: Mmhmm.

QUES: I'mjust trying to put myselfin that position and, uh
ANS; Well, Ican explain to you what was going on through my mind at the time. Imean, during the

whole pi^suit waiting for additional squads, I mean, there was no additional squads in the
surrounding area. You know what Imean? Idon't know how long they are going to take to
come up, for all we know - my concern at the time that tiie vehicle crashed is, what ifthere was
a gas leak. You know, the vehicle could have exploded and these three people, individuals
could have died. You know what Imean? Idon't know... because it was wedged up against
thattree verywell. o i- &

When they started shuffling around, that was abig concern for me: I would rather secure the
scene before they could start sometiiing else. You know, my action is going to beat their
reaction so I figure, you know, ifIapproach the car and secure these individuals there's abetter
likelihood, them being secure, for me and my partner's safety. That's why, I- after seeing
them jump around - that's when Iapproached the vehicle. That's what was going on throueh
my head. 005-

QUES: Did you discuss with Officer Newman what you would be doing or when you went up did he
just follow or did you guys just both decide at the same time, "Hey, let's go get these euys out
ofthe car"?
Not at one time did I look over towards Officer Newman and say, "Hey let's go set these
guys."

QUES: Okay. And while you were with these individuals you obviously must have felt -1don't want
to put words in your mouth but did you feel you were in aposition where you felt your safety
was injeopardy?

ANS: I would say so, yes.
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'"'l yo" ^ toopenthe doorat all'AiNi>. Pnor to me breaking the glass Itried to open the door.

QUES: Notafterwards?
ANS: No.

QUES. And when you opened the door - er, when you broke the glass out - where was the front
passenger at that time?
The front passenger was leaning across the front seat, looking right towardsANS:

me.

QUES. Okay, at what pomt - he obviously approaches you. Did you say something to him, did
yo" motion to him, what exactly did you do toget him to-?ANS; I was giving him loud verbal commands to exit the vehicle.

QUES: And he was looking straight atvou''
ANS: Yes.

9^^' but then he hesitated?ANS: He just stopped.

AN^ Okay SO youjust, did you just have your handgun out and went to grab him at the same tune?Totell the truth, I can'treally remember.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Ibelieve Ibolstered my gun and grabbed him with both my hands.

QUES: So you pulled him out and, uh... can you describe, uh, tiie moment when you first struck him
wth yow foot or knee or whatever it is that you did? Can you describe that particular
situation? ^

ANS: Y^, he fell 6ce first towards the ground, landed on his hands towards his chest out to the
side. I gave the verbal commands to put his Hands behind his back. He did not follow mv
verbal command so Ikicked him with my left leg on th eright torso.

QUES: On the torso?
ANS: Right torso.

QUES: Okay. Md when you reached out and struck him with your pistol, where on his face did you
nit him?

ANS: Idon't remember, Iknow Istruck hun in the facial area.

QUES: And you say you did not kick him at any other time after that*?
ANS: No, sir.
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QUES: And he was handcuffed after, after he was struck with your pistol, at that point he put his hands
behind his back and you were able to handcuffhim, is that coirect?

ANS: I wouldn't say that he put his hands behind his back; Iwould say that I grabbed his hands and
was able to maneuver ittowards his back toplace itin handcuffs.

QUES: Okay and did another ofiBcer come and assist you in finally handcuffing him or were you able
to dothat byyourself?

^believe -1 can't honestly remember but I believe I got maybe a pair ofcuffs on one ofhis
hands and that's when I saw the first officer approaching me.

QUES: And then he didn't get up and what you said, in order to.get.him away from the vehicle, so I
guess there were other ofBcers atthe carat that point?

ANS: I just, I don't remember. All I know is my attention was towards him at that time. I didn't
know where my partner was, I don't know ifthere were any other officers with my partner. All
I saw was one officer rurming towards me and when that officer ran towards me, I was able to
place him in handcuffs. That's when you know, Isaid, "Get up," and he was just dead weight.
That's when we lifted him up towards my squad. _

QUES: AhighL Ican't think of any other questions. Do you have anything you'd like to add to your
statement this time?

ANS: No, sir.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority made any threats or
promises toyoufor giving thisstatement heretoday?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you've read your statement, and ifnecessary made any corrections to it, sir, are you then
willingto sign it?

ANS: Yes,sir.

QUES: The time is approximately 5:27 PM and this will conclude our interview.

Signature: J ^ Date:

cms


